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STUDENT SECURITY CHECK
(HCO WW Sec Form 5)

This is a Processing or a Security Check. As a Processing Check it is given in Model
Session.
The following Security Check is the only student security check (in addition to
the standard Joburg and HCO WW Sec Form 6) to be used in Academies and courses.
HCO WW SEC FORM 5

SCIENTOLOGY STUDENTS’ SECURITY CHECK
(For Academies, ACCs, etc.)
The first few questions below are for a student who has registered, but has not yet
started on course, and who has never had a course in Scientology or Dianetics. The
whole battery is given to a student actually on course, or who has had a previous
course in Scientology, or Dianetics.
Has anyone given, or loaned, you money to help cover your tuition, or expenses, while
on this course?
If so: Have you promised them something in return for this?
If so: What exactly have you committed yourself to?
If so: Do you intend to make good this obligation?
Are you coming on this course in order to get away from someone, or something?
Do you have any goal for being on this course which, if achieved, would result in harm
to another person, his possessions, or his reputation?
Are you here in order to get into anything?
Have you promised anyone auditing which you do not intend to give?
Have you read, or had read to you, the course Rules and Regulations?
If so: Are there any which you do not intend to comply with?
Are you here to find out whether Scientology works?
Are you here to prove that Scientology can’t help you?
Are you here to prove that you cannot help others with Scientology?
Is there anything, discreditable to you, going on back home which is liable to be found
out by reason o f your being on this course?
Are you neglecting any responsibilities of yours in order to take this course?
Is there anything im portant that you are setting aside until after the end of this course?
Do you already know all there is to know about Scientology?
Are you here for any other reason than to become an expert auditor?
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Are you coming on this course with the intention of killing off your body?
Are you coming on this course with the intention of spinning, or going insane?
Is any goal that you have for this course harmful to any dynamic?
Are you presently taking tranquilizers, drugs, or medication, of any sort?
Is there anyone you are in communication with that regularly makes a practice of
discrediting Scientology, its personnel, or its organizations, to you?
Is anyone counting on you to keep something secret while you are on course?
Are you presently suffering from some bodily, or mental, condition that others have
failed to alleviate?
Are you secretly worried about some condition of your body, or your mind?
Are you upset by my questions?
Is there anything about this course, or the Academy, or Scientology, that you are
making allowances for?
Is there anything about your conduct as a Scientology student that others should be
making allowances for?
Have you done any drinking on class days?
Have you told any other students that your instructor’s data is wrong?
Have you had sex with another student?
Are you trying to get another student to have sex with you?
Have you had sex with a staff member?
Are you trying to get a staff member to have sex with you?
Have you borrowed any organization property and not returned it?
Have you invalidated, or criticized, any auditors to their preclears?
Do you intend to practice Scientology in the field differently from how you have been
taught it here?
Have you coughed, or distracted others, during a lecture?
Have you done any self-auditing?
Have you done any unauthorized auditing?
Have you received any unauthorized auditing?
Have you criticized your auditor to others?
Have you been thinking unkind, or critical, thoughts about your preclear? L. Ron
Hubbard? Your instructors? Your auditor? Other students? Staff members?
Have you criticized this course, or the organization, verbally, or in writing, to
non-Scientologists?
Have you criticized your instructors, or the D of T, to others?
Have you said, or done, anything to make field Scientologists think badly of the
central organization, or its staff?
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Is there anything here that you feel so uncomfortable about that you are thinking of
leaving?
Have you received any medical, dental, or other treatm ent while on course without
permission?
Have you tried to teach Scientology to HGC preclears who are not Scientologists?
Have you been late to any scheduled course periods?
Have you cheated on any course exams?
Have you passed off any other student’s work as your own?
Have you tried to persuade any potential preclear to wait and be audited by you after
the course rather than by the HGC?
Have you violated the Auditor’s Code while auditing your preclear?
Have you done anything really stupid with your preclear?
Have you violated the Code o f a Scientologist in any way?
Have you been absent from any course period without your instructor’s knowledge or
consent?
Are you in disagreement with any of the stable data o f Scientology?
Have you been getting less sleep than usual?
Have you been eating less than usual?
Is there anything you are withholding from your auditor because he’s “ only a student” ?
Have you taken tranquilizers, or drugs, of any sort?
Have you deliberately disobeyed your instructor’s orders, or directions?
Have you unintentionally failed to follow your instructor’s orders, or directions?
Do you have any overdue Infraction Theses?
Have you been assigned any Infraction Theses which you do not intend to do?
Have you tried to break up anyone’s marriage?
Have you secretly violated any course rule, or regulation?
Have you tried to enturbulate the course, or any person connected with it?
Have you taken any other student’s property?
Do you have any other student’s property in your possession?
Have you taken any staff member’s, or HGC pc’s, property?
Do you have any staff member’s, or HGC pc’s, property in your possession?
Have you taken any organization property?
Have you broken, or damaged, anything belonging to the organization, or its staff?
Have you any organization property in your possession?
Have you passed any restricted data of Scientology to unauthorized persons?
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Have you tried in any way to give Scientology a bad name?
Have you tried to give any Scientologist a bad name?
Are you a difficult, or unco-operative, student?
Do you have a grudge against any other student, or any staff member?
Have you tried to get any other student removed from this course?
Have you tried to make any staff member lose his job?
Have you told lies about anyone while on this course?
Have you done anything outside o f course hours which you shouldn’t have?
Have you been doing less than your best to become an expert auditor?
Are you doing anything which will prevent your becoming an expert Scientologist?
Have you been spending time, which should have been spent in studying Scientology,
doing something else?
Are you making any Scientologist guilty o f anything?
Have you been doing anything you believe is not right to obtain money for this course?
Have you done anything while on this course that you would hate to have known back
home?
Have you been misapplying anything you have been taught in such a way as to make it
appear that what you’ve been taught doesn’t work?
Have you been doing anything solely because it is “ the instructor’s idea” ?
Have you been doing anything solely because it is “ L. Ron Hubbard’s idea” ?
Have you been putting into practice any method, or datum, that you don’t see the
reason for?
Have you done anything that would discredit Ron or Mary Sue Hubbard, or your
instructors, by reason o f their having trained you?
Is there anything that L. Ron Hubbard, or your instructors, should mistrust you for
that you haven’t told them about?
Is there something you’ve been wondering about concerning Scientology, or Scien
tologists, which you haven’t asked your instructor about?
Are you withholding asking any question because you’re afraid it will sound stupid?
Have you been making a practice o f getting other students to answer your questions
rather than the instructor? If so, what questions? Why?
Have you been keeping other students from doing their work?
Have you been such a problem to your instructors that you’ve been robbing other
students o f their fair share o f the instructors’ time?
Have you been writing letters home, or elsewhere, criticizing this course? The instruc
tors? Your fellow students?
Do you regularly make a practice o f gossiping about the affairs o f staff, students, or
preclears?
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Have you tried out any processes that you’ve dreamed up yourself on staff, students,
or preclears?
Have you been testing any squirrel processes on anyone?
Is there any process you are certain would resolve your case, or your pc’s case, which is
not being used?
Is there anyone to whom you make a regular practice of discrediting Scientology, its
organizations, or its personnel?
Are you in communication with someone who is a much better Scientologist than your
instructor?
Are you in communication with someone who understands more about Scientology
than L. Ron Hubbard?
Have you ever, while on course, felt that you would not achieve your goals by reason
of poor auditing, or poor instructing? If so, who exactly have you made guilty of
this?
Have you prevented anyone, including instructors, from achieving goals concerning
you, or others, in Scientology?
Have you thought so badly of the central organization for any reason that you would
under no circumstances accept a job here on completion of this course?
Are you in fairly regular communication with anyone who has a lot of ARC breaks
with L. Ron Hubbard, or the central organizations? If so, what is the nature and
frequency o f this communication?
Are you in fairly regular communication with any group that is interested in seeing
Scientology fail, or its organizations discredited?
Is anyone hostile to Scientology assisting you financially on this course?
Have you run any unauthorized processes on anyone?
Have you permitted anyone to run unauthorized processes on you?
Is anyone here counting on you to keep a secret for him?
Have you any feeling of “injured innocence” at having been asked these questions?
Have you been going to some other person rather than your D of T or instructors to
get the “ real data” on Scientology?
Have you been critical of the data or quality o f tapes?
Have you been critical of the data in or quality of texts on Dianetics and Scientology?
Have you ever been critical of Scientology terminology?
Have you ever w ritten critical messages to persons in Scientology about how they ran
things?
Have you ever w ritten and then destroyed critical messages addressed to L. Ron
Hubbard?
How do you feel about these questions?
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